Should children play sport?

Have children ever asked their parents if they can play sport? Some children don’t sport, but children around the world (including Australia) should play sport like: soccer, netball, American football & other sports!!! I **Strongly** believe **all**, children should play organised sport.

Most Importantly, children **should**, play sport because it will help older people get fit and healthy. If they run thirty minutes a day, also can help children get. they will get this through playing sport.

Secondly children can have new friends through playing sport. Children will make new friends and new sporting skills with sportsmanship.

Finally children should play sport because children can learn new sporting skills. Being a good player means getting a better
game. Also, children can learn new skills like: kicking, eye-contact, throwing and handballing.

In conclusion, children *Should*, play sport because they will become fit and healthy learn, social skills and learning new skills. I firmly believe *All*, children should play sport.
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